
IA-325.01
Building Area: (sf)
77,134 sf

Cost per Square Foot: 
$466

Construction Cost
$36,000,000

Date of Completion:
June 2021

Program Summary:
Providing premier cancer care close to home, inspired by the beauty 
of the local wetlands created the foundation for the design of this 
cancer center.

Program Statement:

Integrative Oncology and Patient Services are the two primary 
programmatic functions of this multidisciplinary cancer center. At this 
facility, cancer patients benefit from a collaborative approach to care 
by the skilled team of 30 physicians, and more than 80 other 
healthcare workers who specialize in Medical, Radiation, and 
Surgical Oncology, along with Health & Wellness. The three-story 
cancer center provides its patients with access to family support 
areas like consultation and meditation rooms. Also, giving patients 
and survivors a designated care space for outdoor yoga, physical 
therapy, and salon amenities. For those receiving cancer treatments, 
there are 47 private/semi-private infusion bays where patients and 
their guests can overlook views of the beautiful surrounding wetlands 
and wildlife. The use of open space planning, strategic way finding 
methods, and mindfulness ease of access in the overall design 
enhances the patient experience; which was the ultimate goal of this 
project. 



IA-325.02
1st Floor showcases the large lobby / 
waiting space, patient services area, 
and radiation oncology therapy area. 
Staff support is located in the rear.

2nd Floor is the overall clinic and 
exam area, large administration 
space, and the shell space for future 
expansion.



IA-325.03
The 3rd Floor is the infusion floor. 
This wrap-around design layout 
allows for views to the exterior from 
all open and private infusion bays. A 
large mixing pharmacy is located in 
the middle of this floor. 



IA-325.04
Interior view of the main lobby on the 
1st Floor. This 3-story volume of 
spaces serves to organize the 
interior patient and staff experience. 
The space is a touchstone for users 
of the building and allows for easy 
orientation within the building. 



IA-325.05
Interior view on the 1st Floor café 
area looking into the atrium that 
easily orients the patient throughout 
the space. 



IA-325.06
A semi-private waiting area off of the 
main lobby on the 1st Floor serves 
the Lab and Imaging functions. Slat 
walls reference local marshland 
vegetation. A monumental 
convenience stair is located centrally 
to promote stair use.



IA-325.07
Interior view of the main lobby on the 
2nd Floor. This 3-story volume of 
spaces serves to organize the 
interior patient and staff experience. 
The space is a touchstone for users 
of the building and allows for easy 
orientation within the building. 



IA-325.08
Interior views on the 2nd Floor. A 
semi-private waiting area and 
Philanthropy space showcase views 
to the local nature and wildlife.



IA-325.09
Interior views on the 2nd Floor of the 
waiting room and reception.
The natural light and structure are 
showcased as a key way finding 
strategy for patients. 



IA-325.10
Interior View of the 3rd Floor. 
Natural light penetrates into the 
interior of the Radiation Oncology 
unit. Accent colors denote nurse 
stations for easy navigation. 



IA-325.11
The 3rd Floor has full height glazing 
to create a fire separation that also 
provide natural light. Therefore, no 
smoke evacuation systems are 
required. 
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